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Campus construction tilts tuition costs upwards
BY WILLIAM BORDEN
Tuition increases attributed to the
five year plan will add a projected
seven to 8.8 percent for the next four
years, but a bond issue from the state
determines the extent of the capital
plan, which totals $74 million, ac
cording to Peter Mills, vice-president
of a dministration and finance.
The college's estimate of the capi
tal plan co st is $64 compounded each
year on the cost of attending Trenton
State College. By 1992, the capital
plan c osts are going to be $355 for
each student. While that cost is pro
jected to increase by the $62 incre
ment, the effects of inflation and
other variables will affect the costs of
attending the college. The tuitions
and fees are expected range from

$2,235 to $2,445 and the combined
room and board and tuition is ex
pected to be from $7,027 to $7,451,
based on 14 meals and 30 credits per
year.
Mills said the college's plan to
reduce enrollment was a factor in
determining the cost of attending
TSC.
The college is hoping for a $20
million bond issue for buildings and
renovation on campus, but the state is
suggesting $14 million at best, Mills
said. If the college does not receive
the full amount, then some of the low
priority projects will be dropped
from the "Five Year Capital Plan" or
the plan will be spread over a greater
period of time, he said.
A timetable for on-campus con
struction has not been made at this

time, because the college is waiting on state bond, a tuition bond issue, and
the specific amount the state is will fundraising, will finance the con
ing to offer the college in the bond struction of new academic and ad
issue, Mills said.
ministrative buildings. Room and
"It may be nine months to a year board and TSC operating expenses
before a shovel could break the will fund the construction of resi
ground," Greg Bressler, associate dence halls and renovations of several
vice-president of facilities manage buildings on campus.
ment and planning, said.
The tuition bond issue will consist
Mills said the financial side of the of $15 million, if the Board of Trus
capital plan is "fluid," because flexi tees approves of the planned tuition
bility is necessary in the approval increases. Fundraising is expected to
process. The factors of inflation and account for $5 million. Both of these
interest rates on the bonds affect the figures will be devoted to academic
value of the money used in the and administrative functions.
construction. If inflation increases, it
Phelps Hall's replacement will
would be better better business sense draw $21 million from room and
to build sooner before any tuition board funds and $5.5 million will be
increases are absorbed by inflation, contributed from the college's operMills said.
Debt financing in the forms of the
continued on page 3

Faculty battles president
over promotion process
BY WILLIAM BORDEN
The Faculty Senate voted 25-0 to
send a letter to Harold Eickhoff,
college president, telling him to stop
unilaterally changing the criteria to
serve on the Promotions Committee,
which has caused delays in the
committee's appointments. .
The Faculty Senate is asking Eick
hoff to stop these changes or they will
request a special meeting of the Board
of Trustees to protest his actions
concerning the Promotions Commit
tee appointments.
Dr. Eickhoff wants the members
of the Faculty Promotions Committee
to be tenured full professors and the
members of the Graduate and Aca
demic Policies Committees members
must represent departments having a
graduate and undergraduate studies
program.
"To have it any other way would be
contrary to sound academic practice,"

Eickhoff wrote in a letter to President
Joe Carroll of the Faculty Senate. In
the same letter from Sept. 28, he
wrote that the people serving on the
promotions committee "should be
perceived as having nothing to gain
personally from their service on the
committee."
"Without an appropriate list of
candidates, there will be no appoint
ments to the Promotions Committee
this year," Eickhoff wrote in a No
vember 4 letter to Bruce Rigby of the
Art Department.
"Harold Eickhoff and Tony DiGiorgio are trying to gain total control
of the promotions process and even
tually governance of this college,"
said Dr. Frank Romano, associate
professor of elementary/early child
hood education and reading, in a
Faculty Senate meeting.
If there is any action taken by the
continued on page 3

Faculty refuses to grant
honorary doctorates
BY WILLIAM BORDEN
See related story about the Faculty
senate's reaction to delays in Faculty
Promotions and Graduate Commit
tees appointments.
Signal Ph olo/V». Bro dley G rois

Quarterback Mike Grant prepares to pass the ball during Saturday's
game against the Ramapo College Roadrunners. The Trenton State Lions
finished u p the season by beating the Roadrunners by a score of 38 - 14.

The Faculty Senate voted down a
proposal to grant honorary doctoral
degrees 22-3 in a Wednesday meeting
in Forcina Hall on the basis that the

college did not have a doctoral pro
gram.
The proposal came from the Col
lege Relations Committee, whic
looked at honorary doctorates as
"purely idealistic" way of bringin
people to the campus for "educations
purposes," said Dr. Howard Robboy
associate professor of technology.
continued on page
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The college president recommends
candidates for an honorary degree to
the chair of the board, but "any
member of the college community
continued from page I
may submit a name of a candidate to
the president," the proposal stated.
Dr. Raymond Laws, assistant pro
The college intended to offer the
fessor of technology education, said following degrees:
an honorary degree would cheapen
"Doctor of Humane Letters" for
the degree, but suggested that the individuals who have distinguished
college come up with a prestigious themselves in the humanities; Doctor
award as an alternative.
of Letters for distinguished authors,
"You want unqualified people to educators, researchers, and inter
give doctorates to people," said Denis preters; "Doctor of Science;" and
Murphy, associate professor of mod "Doctor of Laws" for people who have
ern languages, mentioning only two distinguished themselves in service to
Board of Trustees members had society, to learning or to mankind.
doctorates. In the honorary degree Resolution passed to study campus
proposal, the Board of Trustees has' security
the ultimate power in naming the
The Faculty Senate approved of a
recipients of a degree.
resolution calling for the Health and

Doctorates

Safety Committee to study campus
security 22-0.
Dr. Frank Romano, associate pro-

"You wont unqualified
peop/e to give doe for
ates to peop/e"
—Denis Murpny
fessor of elementary/early childhood
education, wrote the resolution for
the members of that committee to
work with campus police and to bring
in a consultant on campus security.

The results of the study are required
to be turned in by the end of h>
spring semester and the recommen
dations are to be implemented durin»
8
the summer.
Romano asked Nathaniel Umax
director of campus police, to make»
report consisting of crime figure
from the past ten years for a studv on
crime. Romano thinks the campus is
too accessible for the outside commu
nity and noted many of the crimes
have been caused by people who do
not live on campus.
A resolution for the Dean of S tu
dent Life consulting with the Student
Government Association about di s
banding the "Student Security Patrol"
was tabled for the next Faculty Senate
meeting, pending meetings with rep
resentatives from the student patrol
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Attorney (general cracks down on narcotic trafficking
'Safety zone' doubles drug penalties on parts of TSC
BY STEPHEN J. BISS
The comprehensive drug law in
New Jersey carries much more severe
penalties and fines and are more
stringent than the previous laws,
according to a source at the Ewing
Police Department.
Trenton State College is affected
by a "safety zone,"
reaching
1000 f eet beyond all school property
and bus stops was established as part
of the law. Anthiel School on Ewingville Road and Lanning School on
Pennington Road create a safety zone
on TSC property.
Anyone caught dealing or possess
ing drugs in the "safety zone" will
receive a fine and a mandatory jail
sentence of at least three years with
out eligibility for parole, according to
Lieutenant Hagaman of the TSC
Campus Police.
The State Attorney General has
"made drugs a number one priority,"
according to Paul T. Koening Jr.,
Mercer County Prosecutor. Aside
from the harsh penalties, the laws
"unify enforcement of narcotic laws

Tuition costs
continued from page 1
ating budget toward Allen, Brewster
and Ely and Norsworthy's renova
tions and for furniture replacement
in the residence halls.
The Department of Higher Educa
tion and the college will contribute
$1.5 million each year to be used for
many academic building renovations.
The breakdown for the overall
costs of the "Five Year Capital Plan"
are as follows:
Phelps Hall replacement--$21 mil
lion from room and board and an
extra 3.75 million from debt financ
ing
Allen-Ely-Brewster and Norsworthy renovations--$4 million
over 4 years from room and board
Kendall Hall addition--$3.725 mil
lion
New music building--$4.375 million
Bray Hall overhaul--$3.675 million
Brower Student Center addition-$1,875 million
Reception and Administration
Building--$3.125 million

Promotions
continued from page 1
Board of Trustees, Carroll said
"documentation is on the side of the
senate."
Eickhoff cited the Faculty Senate
Constitution for the role of the stand
ing committees, where it states "the
Councils, or their representatives,
with the advice and assistance of the
Executive Board and student repre
sentatives, shall recommend members
of the College Community to the
Standing Committees of the College
established by and responsible to the
administration."
The Faculty Senate's letter men
tioned an agreement between the
college administration and the Fac
ulty Senate, which calls for reviews of
each committee by faculty, students,
and administrators. The senate claims
that DiGiorgio reviewed the committees without anv input from others

statewide," which was a problem in
the past, Koening said. He also
stressed that "law enforcement alone
cannot solve the drug problem."
There must be a "drug free environ
ment" around the educational system.
That is only one of the many harsh
penalties. Another penalty is the loss
of driver's licenses. The loss will
occur to everyone convicted on drug
charges, whether the crime was in
volved in a car or not, Ewing Police
said.
Employing or using a juvenille in
the distribution or manufacturing of
drugs now carries a mandatory jail
sentence and a maximum fine of
$300,000 or five times the street value
of the drugs involved. Distributing
drugs to someone under 18 years of
age or a pregnant female automati
cally doubles whatever sentence you
receive, Hagaman said.
A "Len Bias" law has been estab
lished that states if someone gives
drugs to a second party and that
person dies, the giver of the drugs is
"strictly liable for the drug induced
death," Ewing Police said.
Library addition—$4.4 million
Continuing Education Center—
$3,125 million
Pennington Rd. properties--$2 mil
lion
Kendall Hall renovations—$875,000
from debt financing
Armstrong Hall renovations—
$475,000 from debt financing
Power House Electrical Trans
former--$150,000
Furniture replacement--$1.5 mil
lion from room and board and the
college's operating budget
A/E and contingency—$6.2 million
Academic building renovations—
$7.35 million coming from the De
partment of Higher Education and
TSC
Utilities and sitework and road re
placement—$2.45 million
When asked about the effects of
the new building proposals on finan
cial aid, Bressler said that financial
aid is tuition-responsive and would
only be affected by cutbacks from the
state or federal governments.
In regards to other state colleges,
state funds will not be poured into
TSC at the expense of the other state
colleges, because each college's needs
are weighed, Mills said.
and that Eickhoff changed the crite
ria for the committee based on
, Di Giorgio's review.
EickhofFs reactions seem to be a
deliberate attempt not to talk to the
senate and create new criteria, which
dilutes the governance process, Car
roll said.
A committee is investigating
charges of racism and cronyism in the
Promotions Committee, but the sen
ate said the charges are not true.
Donald Benedetti, assistant pro
fessor of music, said rumors are
floated around every year to discredit
the promotions committee.

In the past, many people would
testify that they were drug addicts
and could not survive without their
drugs, hoping the judge would not
give them a jail sentence. The new
laws have a section covering rehabili
tation. The person convicted on drug

There must be a "drug
free environment"
oround the edueot/onot
system.
--Paul T. Koening
charges cam be sent to a rehabilitation
house for a mandatory minimum of
six months with a mandatory proba
tion period of five years. During that
time, they would be given random

drug testing and will have parole
revoked if they fail the test.
The new laws are going to support
themselves, because all monies and
cars or other useful materials confis
cated in drug busts will be used in
undercover work, Lt. Hagaman said.
This will help a lot due to the attorney
general's urging of "buy-busts and
sell-busts," Hagaman said.
One area where the new drug laws
are more lenient than in the past is
under indictable offenses. In the past
anything as small as 25 grams of
marijuana was indictable, now that
weight has been raised to 50 grams,
Ewing Police said. Other than this,
there is not much for drug users to be
happy about with the new drug laws.
All drug offenses carry some type
of fine and many of the offenses now
have a mandatory jail sentence. There
are no more loopholes for the accused
to slip through. The lawmakers hope
they have covered all areas. "Drug are
related to many other street crimes,"
Ewing Police said, and "by attacking
that we attack all the other stuff that
goes along with it."

False fire alarms rampant
on college campus
BY PETE COLLINS
The majority of fire alarms being
heard around campus result from
people pulling the alarm boxes, Lt
Robert Hagaman of campus police
said.
There has been a rash of alarms
campus-wide the past few weeks.
Hagaman attributes most of these
false alarms to people. He said that in
the middle of each semester there
seems to be more alarms than usual.
He also said that a high percentage of
the people responsible are non-resi
dents (usually a guest from home or
another school).
According to Hagaman, prosecut
ing the people responsible has been
difficult. He said that it is impossible
to cover every alarm box at every
hour of the day. He said the only thing
that will deter people is if witnesses
report the guilty party to the police.
He believes the fear of getting caught
will deter people from pulling the
alarm boxes.
The increasing amount of false
alarms creates a problem for the fire
department and the students.
"If they constantly get called to a
location for false alarms they tend to
react slower to a call at that location,"

Bill Bennett, an Ewing Township fire
official. He also said that the students
tend to react slower when they as
sume its just another false alarm.
Bennett fears that these slow reac
tions will hurt if a real fire does occur.
Lt. Hagaman said he doesn't think
people realize the seriousness of false
alarms. "These people (the firemen)
risk their lives every time they re
spond to an alarm," he said.
Bennett finds it hard to believe that
people with above-average intelli
gence would pull alarm boxes and
purposely light matches by heat sen
sors.
According to Ron Tola, of Facili
ties, some of the false alarms have
been from equipment malfunctions.
He said the euipment problems have
been cleared up. The equipment is
checked semi-annually. Tola said
that they also do a lot of preventitive
maintainance on the equipment. He
also added that the students should
have no fear that the system will fail
them; they have never had a failure.
The fire alarms heard across cam
pus will continue if people continue
to pull the alarm boxes. Lt. Hagaman
says that until people come to realize
the seriousness of the situation and
begin to report the culprits the stu
dents will have to suffer through the
false alarms.

The Signal is looking for a
few goo d writers

Graduate Committee appointments
blocked
The Graduate Committee appoint
ments have not been approved by
Eickhoff, because some of the Fac
ulty Senate's appointees are not from
departments with graduate programs.
One senator called it a "unilateral,
ex post facto decision again."
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Fair Comment
During the last week we received harsh criticism concerning the judgment
and qualifications of one of our writers (Christi Biamonte's review of The
Mikado). The situation brings to mind a McDonald's Garfield mug which
embellishes the phrase, "I'm easy to get along with when things go my way."
Suddenly this seemingly meaningless piece of kitchenware has become a
source of enlightenment equal to a Biblical passage.
When an article is complimentary we don't hear any complaints. But when
an article is deemed less than favorable by its subject, negative reactions
abound. The connection is painfully obvious.
It would be oh such a nice world if we could always compliment each other
and overlook flaws. Those without the rose-colored glasses realize that this
is in direct contrast to what the real world is all about. Some have yet to
understand that one can't always get a gold star or a smiley face for everything
they do in life. From childhood on, we are faced with criticism: some have
learned to handle it better than others.
One question has yet to be resolved. Who were the people who are attacking
our writer s capability and competency? What kind of journalistic background
do these critics have? Maybe they should sign up for Introduction to
Journalism. Not only did they attack the criticsm but also the writing. With
alnaost non existent qualifications in journalism, their claims are laughable
at best.
°
We are not saying that one must agree with a person's opinion but one should
respect it. To witch-hunt someone in such a juvenile manner is unprofessional
and completely uncalled for.
°ne '^tutriteJ^ut necessary reminder: if you can't stand the heat, get out
of the kitchen. Those who put themselves in the public eye must learn how
to maturely deal with criticism, not just bask in glory.
VJS

Political Sandbox
"I'm not goi ng to talk to you a ny more."
"I'm not goi ng to talk to you a ny more and I'll send you nasty notes."
II w r i t e y o u n a s t y l e t t e r s a n d y o u d o n ' t p l a y f a i r . "

This sounds like a dialogue between a bunch of children in a sandbox
Actually this represents the actions of the forces that govern the college The
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mind

Critic

criticized

The Signal a s a n e ws p a p e r , s h o u l d b e a w a r e o f t h e q u a l i f i c a t i o n s o f t h o s e
writing many feature articles. I believe it an obligation to verify the
responsible character and appropriate background of its feature writers.

To the editor,

Roger W. McK inney
Associate Professor of Music

In these days of threatening wars, taxes, drunk drivers and 8 o'clock classes
°"®^®y®s0SMmet,v el^"der 0ver a feature article in the newspaper No it
» t h New York TTmes, it was The Signal'Mikado performance lacked
3 6 MYSEL MUSICAL Y SO 1 BE AN Perusing it in earnest.
In and h^hnl^l
Lo and behold, I must have missed something in this performance. (I thought
I had a good seat). I pursued my education further, now realizing how sfllv
thpse character names really were, and how stupid of me not to have
1 and Su,,ivan' how could you have done that to
"he m us^ca/world?1

MNCTT '

F

!'
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Editorial applauded

,.

0 the edltor'

I applaud your recent editorial concerning TSC's non-inclusion in the list
ot outstanding colleges in the country. I feel that our sorry record on the
retention and graduation of minorities may have had a great deal to do with
our omission from the roster of fine colleges. Despite a desire to graduate 60%
of the minorities in the present junior class, we have already lost 48% of these
people. In his address to the faculty at the opening of the semester, Dr.
tickhotf mentioned that we had double the number of minorities in our
treshman class but he was grimly silient about the statistics concerning our
ability to retain and graduate minorities. During the 1986-1987 academic
year, I was told that 14% of our minorites graduate after four years- a per
cent far below the national average. If we are to be a first rate college we must
take care of all of our students, not just a select group. I would like to hear
trom the President about the steps being taken to deal with this blotch on our
record. We need also to have facts and statistics on this vital issue and the entire
college community, students, faculty, and administration must become
involved. To do otherwise would be hypocritical.

I really became uneasy when I remembered that Mozart (you wretch) used
some pretty silly names in Die Zauberflote (The Magic Flute). What were
j£®y vl9AXes' Papa8an° and Papagana. Also an aria almost entirely composed
the syllable pa. Prettv dumb I thought. What would madrigals be without the
nonsense syllables of fa la la? No Deck the Halls!!! Shame, Thomas Morely.
As I continued to read, I discovered the worst. The reviewer was not only
nit-picking, but obviously displaying a complete lack of understanding of
what it entails to be a performer. There seemed to have been a very strong
focus to find flaws and punish the flaw-makers. At most this reviewer proved
to b e less good than a good dilettante.
This production showed many hours of hard work by these singer-actors.
Weeks of late evening rehearsals, doing and redoing roles and scenes. It cost
many ot them much additional time to maintain their college schedules No
they aren t all professionals, but they gave their entire efforts to create a work
ol a rt in the medium of theater. The spirit of performance is continuity not
Dr. Denis Murphy
a missed note, a cue, a crack in the voice. An impelling and unfaltering drive
Faculty Advisor to Lamda Theta Phi
to present this production to the college community was the primary goal. This
Latin Fraternity
performance of the Mikado> by college standards was one this college
community should be proud of.
An important question yet remains unsolved. Who was this person who
reviewed this production? What kind of background does she have? Maybe
a course in Fundamentals of Music? I have not read lately a more juvenile
approach to journalistic criticism. The grammatical syntax of sentences were
S"SC, 00l,Sh~-Sit j r Atlendm8any performance with the narrow and To the editor,
discourteous attitude of projecting faults, is not in the spirit of a good concertgoer. With tew qualifications in music, say nothing about good journalistic
Kudos to the staff, faculty and student body of TSC for putting on one
writing, it might be well to remain out of the concert hall.
of the finest Family Fest Days on record. You even arranged to have the sun
By th e time I had read about the performance being drawn into overtime shine on the festivities. The whole day was fantastic, fun, fun, and fun!!!
1 was Quite ready to relinquish any claim to one or more degrees in music and
Our daughter, Dolores, has been very happy at TSC. Now we can see why.
join the Foreign Legion. Abraham Lincoln or maybe Ulysses S. Grant was
As a non-English major, permit me to say, "Youse guys are O.K.!"
asked how long should a man's legs be? "Long enough to reach the floor," came
Thanks for a good time.
me answer. When a theater production ends, it ends when the last lines and
notes have been sung, said or played.Overtime -- impatience -- boggles the
Sincerely,
Donald J. DeSanto

Kudos for all
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Die now-live later
To the edit /,
Many people have seen signs on campus and have asked what is a Die-in.
To spark nuclear awareness, on Thursday, Nov. 19th, at exactly 1:35 p.m.,
horns will sound all across campus. At u;i3 time, wherever you are, students
should fall to the ground for one minute, "dead". Since Reagan and Gorbachev
have expressed a high possibility of signing the newest nuclear arms treaty
this is the most opportune time to illustrate the disasterous effects of the
dropping of a nuclear bomb. "DIE NOW, AND LIVE LATER".
Sincerely,
Ground Zero

Kicked out

There were many obstacles, however, that I encountered during mv
campaign. Most times the reaction I received was positive. Yet some however
were not. Others resorted to name calling. Some abused the advertising T
found this sort of tactics in poor taste and unnecessary. Despite these
problems, I feel that on the whole, the homecoming process went smoothly
I feel, as king, that somehow I would like to return the favor. I do not really
know what I can do, but I would like to organize some type of social event
however, I do not know what can be done. So keep an ear out for a possible
"royal fest".
The last comment I would like to make is that I know I am king but I a m
not perfect, by far. I appreciate all your support but I am just an ordinary
guy who makes mistakes. Even if that does entail cutting in line in the
cafeteria.
The last person I want to thank is my esco t Diane Urban. She is a
wonderful person, who looked great on my arm. Without her it just would
not have been the same.
Thomas

Sincerely,
C. Holtje, King

P.S. It is GOOD to be the King.

To the editor,

Floor damage

I ' V - k e J ° ^ r a y v s o m e t h i n g to your attention that has me rather miffed
,?l nVHeJhad a Problem about a week ago. Things got too much

my? S"SU1Clde' Everythins turned out okay. much

10 his friSds (Ud
hhLHr/nk! ^ffiM f0.und °Ht about this incident, and in response to it
toJ
°'d ffchat he should voluntarily leave or he would be kicked out. Not only
m* k T was • tb.at he couId not come back to any of the dorms.
Maybe I can rationalize reasons for him being kicked out of school and
housing. Maybe it is for his own good that he take a break from his work and
hmiiirTr"
college can cause - though it's my personal belief that
ousing is being rather judgmental. I cannot understand why this person is
"t 0;? <\C°r 1° the dorms and visit his friends (man? of the people
who are close to him) at this time of personal crisis.
A Concerned Friend

To the editor,
bout f.0"r,w®eks
°Hr campus phone was stolen - - ripped right out
nf ^u
;; « know who did it (not a resident of our floor) and turned him
in to Security because we did not feel the need to have a replacement camoui
phone included on our floor damage price list
replacement campus
Last week the telephone receivers from both the campus Dhone and the
credit card phone were.stolen. That same evening, ouffTre exSngiisher was
if there had'bfenTfire" °Ur hallWaV 3nd P°SSibly endan8erin8 and/or lives

occur^nfnTn^^ni^kl0"16 damage'
floors and

Sour spirit

bo'h

accidental and intentional, will

a little m o«Xcol'5e°nde!JSr? We're*"C0"e8e

To the editor,

now' Ca"'<weACT

Residents of Wolfe Third

There are many rewards to college teaching but none more precious than
the rejuvenation provided by daily contact with young people. The disap
pointments and frustrations that come to almost all of us later in life can turn
the juices rancid. But to the young everything is still possible and for those
with limitless hopes, generosity is as natural as laughter.
It is a shock, therefore, to encounter a young person who is so curdled with
animus that he can find pleasure in the misery of thousands of fellow humans
the letter trom the homophobe which appeared in the November 3rd Signai
8
induced that kind of shock in me.
The writer of that deplorable letter seems to assume that the AIDS epidemic
originated in the homosexual community, so that the responsibilty for its
existence can be affixed to that group. The fact is that it first appeared in
East Africa where it was spread by heterosexuals. It was the misfortune of
homosexuals that they were more vulnerable to the disease than was the
gratification in theit plight strike! me as

What
years?*?
k®th® condition of
years.' 1 am so very sorry T"
for him.

his

Psyche in another thirty

Harold R. Hogstrom
Communication and Theatre

Good to be the King
To the editor,

you aredon^t ennl»f h e°iP'k wb° st»~our Phone receivers: we know who
because WE KNOW WHERE YOUR SISTERS

GO TO SCHOOL

Seven year repairs
students of TSC pay floor d^maoetfa®111'011 that although we, the resident
a seven-year rotational schedidfth*?T-y year' our buildin8s are repaired on
collected goes ?ow£deffeSiSfi n„to Say' every year' a11 the raoney
or two selected buildings. Is
this true? If so why would rhl <£k ?
It seems to me tha?after co lecHno°d] WOrk ? such a cockeyed manner?
aget
building for a certain vear
1
?m the residents of a certain
Cy
damages of that building Doesn^t th^«
• u v g0 toward repairing the
way, all the building l;/^ '" l^al seem.t0 be the logical thing to do? That
After all, why should fL rS 5epaired bV their residents.
damages of another building? Sure th? bin°«C buiIdm8 pay t0 repair t.he
of one's own building but in'the
L estimated against the rep airs
The money i, sti„ goV8",V anmhe? Mdfn/1"6 °f ""n8S " doesn'' ma"er'
isSTn7uV?i paX%Ue?,ahshorhsSeven
???®nSyears
'f money coUe<;ttd <°'one yea '
all at a loss, aren't we?
worth of damage? Then we 're
repair them^Vas^Ka™^^^

To the campus community,

Very Much Concerned,
Michael A. Burger

been elected the?987 homecmninglcfng ^^ s a s T S ° e l a t e ^ a n d P ro u d to have
it is a wonderful going away P
present Howtw•!?[ graduating in December
put me on the "throne"
However, it took many others to have
for without him0m^dverrisin^and^
and campaign manager,
Next, I wo uld like to thank j£n?Bake* fS
iiave been complete
than Life" theme and ait work The suo,^? i^kf°n d^llglJing the"Larger
was amazing, Jaine Baker Shaun rmi» ^ i
i
Cromwell Staff
David Tober, Jim Rose.Suzanne"S* Tom Smi^,
finally and most important the area direef'nr w
I*6' ^im Asher> and
Again not only were these raonle inv^kil ^a"Cy Maguire.
not do it without the campus support
^in fn deh^tn c?,mp,ai8n' b"t I could
pport' 1 an in debt t0 all of you for making
a dream of mine come true.

th® buildin8S- Why not !,,,t

NOTICE

A

NUMBER OF T HE L ETTERS T HATWERE TURNED IN TH,

WEEK DID NOT GET PU BLISHED. THE REASON F OR T HIS I
IHAT THEY D ID NO T MEET OUR CRITERIA FO R LETTERS
I

TO-THE-EDITOR AS STATED IN THE SIGNA L POLICIES.
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Professor criticizes Vietnam War press coverage
BY WILLIAM BORDEN

In the region where Fox was sta
tioned, the North Vietnamese Army
did the same thing on.four different
occasions, but the press was not
interested. A more extreme example
of North Vietnam's atrocities was in
South Vietnam's traditional capital
city, Huey.
The NVA forced 3,000 citizens of
the city to leave their houses and then
killed them. After the rain season,
2,600 bodies were discovered in the
mass graves. Fox said many of the
dead had been buried alive.
"All you saw in the press was Mai
Lai. The North Vietnamese and the
V.C. used terrorism as an instrument
of policy," Fox said, noting the press
was supportive of the war before
1965.
Fox also cited a picture on the
cover of Life Magazine which
showed a South Vietnamese general
shooting a V.C. in the head as an
example of the bias in the press. Fox
said the prisoner shot in that awardwinning photo slit the throats of some
young children in a village.
According to Fox, a former Colo
nel in Army Intelligence, the press
failed to report U.S. victories in South
Vietnam against the Communist
Vietcong and North Vietnamese
armies. The turning point of the war
was in 1968 when the communistsupported forces launched attacks
against the major cities in South

After Wayne Wilson, director of
Vietnam Veterans against Agent
Orange, cancelled his scheduled
appearance in Centennial Hall for
Veterans Day, Dr. John Fox of the
Geoscience Department gave an
impromptu lecture criticizing the
press's reporting of the war.lt was
based on his experience as a former
intelligence officer in Vietnam in
1970.
"In 1970, we won it there, but we
lost it in the media and the college
campuses," Fox said.
Fox's access to classified docu
ments, which have become declassi
fied over the years, gave him first
hand information about the commu
nist-supported Vietcong and the
North Vietnamese Army (NVA). The
press was not interested in the
enemy's atrocities, he said, because
they were "too interested in finding
the next Mai Lai," a massacre where
a platoon led by Lt. William Calley
slaughtered an entire Vietnamese
village.
Seymour Hirsch, a New York
Times journalist, received a Pulitzer
for uncovering the story. "The army
was stupid. The army foolishly tried
to cover it up," Fox said, but men
tioned that Hirsch performed the
press's function in keeping the army
honest.

Vietnam, Fox said.
Militarily, it was a victory for
South Vietnam and the United States.
When the public witnessed the war in
their living room on the television,
they saw Americans dying, which
caused the country to gain the im
pression that the U.S. was losing, Fox
said.
Fox is particularly "embarassed"
about the government's policy re
garding "Agent Orange." The defoli
ant containing dioxin has been

7n 1970, we won it'
there, but we Jost
it in the media
and the coiiege
campuses/'
—Fox
blamed for birth defects and skin
rashes in veterans and the people of
Vietnam. A study made by the gov
ernment, which said those effects are
not from the toxin, is seen by Fox as
"patently ridiculous."

Student
uncovers
her German
roots

Fox said the heroes of the Vietnam
War were the people who "got in
volved in a war we did not intend to
win," but who were "spat on" when
they came home from the war. The
people who fled the country to avoid
the war should not have received any
credit.
As far as strategy, Fox would have
preferred to send troops directly into
North Vietnam, because they were
fighting in the war's later years when
the Vietcong was weak. When a
student asked about the use of napalm
as a weapon, Fox responded, "By
voluntarily not using napalm, we put
ourselves at a disadvantage. It instills
fear in the enemy. They are all bad
weapons; we should look at having
not to use them." Napalm was used as
a defoliant in the jungles so the
enemy could not hide there.
About today's portrayal of the
Vietnam War, Fox said the books "did
nothing but confuse the situation,"
but some of the movies are beginning
to portray the U.S. as the "good guys
again."
Platoon "did not deal with the
controversial things. They showed
how miserable it is to fight a war,
which is good." Fox said.
Fox said the war was won on two
different occasions, but after the war,
he realized, "They didn't win the war.
We lo st it. We never intended to win
the war."

BY CHRISTINE KOLSHORN
Nannenbach, Germany -- Don't
bother looking for it on a map. You
probably won't find it. In fact, if you
haven't been there, you probably
have never even heard of it. Actually,
it seems possible to have been there
and still never have heard of it.
By most standards it is quite an
insignificant place consisting of
about 12 farms. The total population
is about 50. It is down in southern
Germany. So far south in fact, that on
a clear day the Austrian Alps are
visible in the distance.
But to me, the town of Nannen
bach is anything but insignificant.
There are only two towns in Europe
that I can trace relatives back to, one
is Berlin, not a very easy place to visit,
and the other is Nannenbach.
It seems that our culture is very
keen on knowing about its heritage. A
lot of time and effort is given to
knowing where the family originated.
It is equally important to feel a
connection with that place.

Tom Zakrewski and Larry Dick participated in a
J ock-a-thon on Veterans day.
for the Alpha Chi Rho
fraternity. The brothers rocked in rocking chairs for 24
hours to raise money for the U. S. Veterans Administration
i rTrenton Chapter). The money came in the form of pledges
from students and administrators in the amount of $.25

Sijnof P hoto/John G ofemt*

- $1.00 per hour. The rocking took place in three hour
shifts, and each of the brothers participated in approxi
mately two shifts. This was done to keep the amount paid
to a minimum and still facilitate a decent profit. The
money was placed into a fund which provides a Christmas
party for the children of deceased and disabled veterans.
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Christianity similar to
a fraternity or sorority
It's a typical Thursday night at TSC
- the dorms are alive with several
major parties each, the library's cor
ridors echo with the footsteps of the
last remnant of dedicated students,
and this semester's new pledge classes
are marching, singing, and getting
yelled at by (hopefully) their future
brother and sister Greeks.
Elsewhere on campus, I too sang
with my brothers and sisters. We
weren't getting yelled at, we weren't
pledging or marching, yet we experi
enced a closeness that lasts way be
yond a semester's pledge season or
even a college career. My brothers
and sisters are not fellow campus
Greeks, but fellow Christian students
from all backgrounds and denomina
tions who meet together Thursdays at
7:30 in Decker to learn, discuss, sing,
and have fun together.
Since pledge season is already upon
us with a vengeance and both my
suitemates are Greek, I have been
thinking lately about the fraternity/
sorority concept. In a way, Christian
ity is a fraternity. A frat which has no
pledge season, and where all people
everywhere receive bids. A frat that
is international, intercultural and
interracial in scope. It's a frat with no
membership requirements other than
a desire to join and a belief that the
president is your Savior and Lord,
and where the advisors are the Holy

Spirit and the Word of God.
I myself prefer the Christian "frat"
because it brings together people who
have nothing in common except a
personal relationship with the Lord
Jesus. Our campus has enough racial
problems and "clique-ishness". It is
exciting to belong to an organization
that draws us out of our little circles
and into the reality of this huge,
beautiful, diverse world.
This brotherhood doesn't lessen or
end upon graduation from TSC. It's

GOOD NEWS

campus commentary
DANIELLE TERPEN1NG
an eternal brotherhood, in which one
day we will be united with our
president and with every single
member who has ever lived or will
live. Jesus himself said that He was
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the end. Paul wrote that there is
neither Jew nor Greek but that we're
one in Christ. That makes Christian
ity the closest, farthest reaching fra
ternity ever.
Come to an Alpha Omega "rush"
this Thursday and meet the members.
They want to meet you. More impor
tantly, the "Prez" wants to meet you.

We'll give
youthe
scholarship
money
to become
a nurse
and the
leadership
skills to
be a better
one.
Start your career with advantages
other nursing students won't have.
Army Reserve Officers'Training
Corps is a great way to learn the
self-confidence and leadership
skills that are important to any
career, and indispensable in
nursing.
You deal with real people and real
problems. And learn to manage,
inspire and lead. Even before you
graduate.
When you do graduate, you'll have
a college degree in nursing and
an officer's commission in the
Army Nurse Corps. With the
responsibility most other
graduates will have to wait
years for.
For more information about Army
and the qualifications for
Army ROTC Nursing
Scholarships, talk to your
Professor of Military Science,
today.
RO I C

174 Scotch Rd.
(Next t o Don Youngs)
Glen Roc Shopping Center
Ewing

Open D aily 9-8; Sat 8-3 . (609) 883-4250
I

PERU SPECIAL

i

HAIRCUT

•Save $5.00 on any PERM I *lncludes s hampoo o nd
blow dry
Body or Curly or R elaxer I
I
I 19.99
I
Reg. $14
•with Student ID
I

fW

' with
* Student'ID

UConnot be co mbined wit h ony olhe d iscount Konnol be com bined w ith ony othe r disco unt I
|
offer ot Ro bert Uo rk's. Ne rt to Do n Yo unqs.
|
• offer ot Ro bert W ork s. Next to Do n Yo ungs,
|
Glen Ro c Sh oppinq Cent er, [w ing. N J.
_ Glen R oc S hopping C enter. E wing, N J.

• Offer en ds D ec. J) . 1987

JO

ffer en ds D ec. 31. 198 7

I

COME VISIT US SOON!

S i c VcVy
A rpevT

w

V
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Meet me on the musical wasteland
Some of you may wonder why my
column tends to be so negative. Some
of you may have begun to ask why,
if I hate music, do I work at a radio
station. The answer to the second
question is that I don't hate music. I
love it. I love it so much that I expect
a lot from it and won't allow it to let
me down. The answer to the first is
that I don't want anyone to settle for
second-rate music, because that's all
anyone would ever get if they did.
Still, I may be giving the wrong
impression. I may make listening to
records sound comparable to walking
to T renton on a hot, sweaty summer
day. One where every step is a step
through purgatory. I don't mention
the occasional cool breezes, but they
are there. There are just not as many
as I would like.
Generally, an artist will be experi
mental and original in his early work,
becoming more conservative when he
later realizes that payments on the
BMW are due and he is too old to learn
a trade. Occasionally, however, there
is an exception. Roland S. Howard,
for example.

Roots
continued from page 7
There are many people who know
where in Italy or Ireland or Poland
their grandparents or great-grand
parents came from. Such people feel
a strong family connection with that
particular town or area, even if
they've never been there.
In the late 1800's, three brothers
from Nannenbach left Germany to
escape military training and make a
fortune, so they came to upstate New
York. One of these brothers was my
great-great-grandfather
Forderkuntz.
Another native of Nannenbach
traveled to the United States as well,
Geneviveve Bodenmuhler, from the
farm across the street, and she mar
ried my great-great-grandfather.
A number of years ago, my
mother's cousin, interested in the
familial connections we had with this
, tiny town, went there to visit. Once
there, she found that the Forderkuntz
farm had long since passed out of the
family's hands to a family by the
name of Moessle, but the farm across
the street still was owned by the
Bodenmuhlers.
In one of those coincidences that
no one could ever predict, my cousin
married the young farmer by the
name of Moessle and now lives on the
old Forderkuntz farm with her hus
band and four children.
I have visited them twice so far,
once when I was fifteen and then
again this September, before coming
to England.
My cousin did some research and
found out that before those three
brothers came to America the Forderkuntzes did not move around a lot.
As a matter of fact, the Forderkuntzes can be traced in Nannen
bach as far as 1553, possibly 1503.

Six years ago, he was in the Birth
day Party with Nick Cave, and is now
leading a band called These Immortal
Souls. Recently, WTSR acquired rec
ords by both of these bands. The
Birthday Party record consists of four
live songs from a British radio pro
gram, The Peel Sessions. These were
recorded in 1981 and show a band
that was trying to mix free jazz and
distorted guitar dissonance. An im-

TSR TRAX

record review
TOM MILLER

pottant part of the sound was the
drummer (or drummers, they occassionally used two) pushing the song
forward. Underneath the droning of
a bizarre guitar riff, the drums would
charge ahead, going from a march
beat or a simple bop rhythm to an
amphetamine freak-out and back
again. Over all of this, Nick Cave

A document found in the area
records a transaction between a Vorderkuntz (the F came later) and the
Furst, or prince, of the area.
Since that document is dated 1553,
I know that the family has been there
at least that long.
There is also documented evidence
that four people in Nannenbach sur
vived the plague. Did you catch that?
Four survived, not four died. One of
those four people was, fortunately for
me, a Vorderkuntz.
There aren't a lot of
V(F)orderkuntzes left now, due to
families with only girl children, or no
children, but I have met one over
here. She lives in a town called Isny
(that one you might be able to find on
a map).
She is a wonderful woman, nearing
eighty, and speaks only German. My
German is not conversation quality,
so we can't talk a lot without a
translator. I've met her twice now and
have seen in her living room the
Vorderkuntz coat of arms, furniture
beautifully painted by her father,
photos of her father, mother and
sister, and a painted portrait of her
mother and sister. It is a house full of
history, part of it mine.
Living in a country without a very
long history of its own, we seem
fascinated with things that have been
around a long time, especially if they
have personal relevancy.
That is why I feel compelled to
write about the little village of Nan
nenbach, where in the mill pond lies
an unexploded World War II bomb
and where my cousin's children are
growing up on the very same farm
where for hundreds of years their
ancestors grew up. It is a history that
we just can't find very often in the
States.
Christine Kolshorn, a senior jour
nalism student, is writing a column
for the Signal while spending the fall
semester in Europe.

would expose the demons in his
subconscious, the fear that accompa
nies sexual guilt being one of his
favorites. Sex is equated with horror
and death in "Release The Bats" and
the subject is elaborated upon in
"(Sometimes) Pleasure Heads Must
Burn". Maybe Nick has a point here.
Especially now that the school has
removed the condom machines that
they had put in the dorms and the
student center to prevent AIDS. I'm
sure that all you libertines out there
would gladly die to protect TSC's
reputation.
What does someone do to follow a
band like that? They change direc
tion, of course.
They also become mellower, but
that's unavoidable. Only Nigel Tufnel
can turn his amps past ten but mel
lowing isn't necessarily a bad thing if
it's done with some sincerity. Get
Lost (Don't Lie) is more subdued.
The guitar noises are there, but so
are some prettier sounds at times, I
was even reminded of the Doors or
gentler Pink Floyd. The record starts
with "Marry Me (Lie. Lie)", a song

that contrasts the jauntiness of it's 12/
8 rhythm with doomy music and
cynical, disillusioned lyrics. "Hey!
Little Child" is their cover version.
Originally a mersey style popsong
by Alex Chilton, it is now a distorted
rock song, alternatively subdued and
snarling, with a glockenspiel in the
intro and piano solos in a very disso
nant key.
Although there are a number of
similar musical twists throughout the
album that keep things interesting,
the dismal tone is sustained until just
before the very end. For thirty sec
onds, the keyboard player, Genevive
McGuckin, plays some very cheerful
music. Aren't happy endings won
derful?
Yes, Roland S. Howard has mel
lowed. Yes, his records are easier on
the ears, but his music has just as
much emotional content. It's just as
dark as before, but the image it
conjures is no longer a man on fire.
Instead, it suggests one lost in a desert
wasteland. Plus, there's a little hope,
and that's all anyone can really ask.

Adjunct speaks about
abuse in relationships
BY GINGER CHRISTIE
An abusive relationship, whether
dating or marriage, is a dead end
relationship according to Eileen
Grogran, a Trenton State psychology
adjunct, who spoke during the
Women's Center program on date
abuse held last Thrusday.
The intention of abuse is to control
another person's behavior, Grogran
said. Abuse falls into four catagories,
she noted; emotional, physical, sexual
and the destruction of property,
The abuser, or batterer, puts limits
on the victim's life in terms of
defining who he/she is and what he/
she needs, feels and wants, said
Grogran who received her Master's
degree in social work from Rutgers.
Most batterers feel that they have
done nothing wrong and the abuse is
usually limited to a person or object.
Batterers feel that the victim is a
possession and therefore has no
choice involving anything including
themselves. Grogran also said that
abusers' internal definitions of re
spect, authority, and responsiblity are
distorted.
Most abusers say something to the
effect of "he/she made me do it"
which is equivalent to saying they are
not responsible for their behavior.
Behavior and attitudes must both be
:hanged, making it difficult to reorm batterers, said Grogran.
Victims of emotional abuse say

that it is the most difficult abuse to
report and recover from, noted Gro
gran, because it is hard to prove.
Emotional abuse destroys the
victim's definition of self.
Physical abuse can involve things
such as tickling without consent,
deprivation of basic needs and bodily
harm. It "starts with a push or shove
and gradually increases over time,"
Grogran said. There is no peak in
behavior, it worsens over the years,
she said.
Being touched in public can be as
much sexual abuse as is rape. A
sexual attack is not an act of sex, but
of violence, Grogran said. The
abuser wants to exercise power,
control, and manipulation over the
victim.
Destruction of property is in
tended to show the victim that he/she
is not a person but an object to be
owned. Grogran stated that having
one's clothes ripped to shreds fre
quently is more devastating than
getting a black eye because clothing
is seen as an extention of the self, part
of the individual's uniqueness. Prop
erty destruction often limits the
freedom of the victim. This is be
cause the batterer wishes to prove to
the victim that he/she has no rights
or freedom of choice.
"Almost nothing works but arrest,"
said Grogran. A drawback of this,
she added, is that after spending time
in jail, abusers tend to switch to a
different type of abuse once they are
released.
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How's England, Kelly?
Tay,
Wanderlust,
I miss you so much! The fl oor and
room just aren't the same without you.

Are there any lustmen in England,
or what? Europe may never be the same;
again! I miss you hon!
'

Love,
Your roomie

Thanks for everything.
crazy about yo. I love you.

I'm so
Maybe nex t semester we can use n»
car and hit the road to no where !
Frisbee

Love,
Marykate

*•*

***

Cheetah,

Kelly,
Kel ,

You Europea n go ddess, hope y ou're
having a blast. See ya soon.

I had a great time shopping and
painting. Let's do it again sometime soon. know!

Hey y ou... How ar e those English^
men kee ping up with you? We m iss you and^
hope you're having a blast!
See ya ini
spring.

Miss ya,
Dara

Donna,

Delta Zeta love & m ine.
Bubbles

It ' s not easy being green, you

Kermit in London

***

Love ya,
Kathy

Kelly,

Pete,
To the Syracuse Crew,
I'm psyched!

You Irish traveling babe you.

We rocked the town inside out' You to have a blas t.

I

guys are the best!
me!

miss you and hope you come back soon. Party

i t up with those English men.
Donna

M.E.-have a napkin on

I know we're g oing

Love,
K

Kel,
Bones & L eon,

ow are the navy guys?
„ , .
None fro m?
Kentucky I guess-oh well! Miss you, 3rc
floor s not the same without youi
To my "friends".

Kelly,
bowl bound. Baby!
st i l l looks hot. Miss ya Kel.
ND

Vanna

1S

Bob

Love your buddy
Mo
P-S.

1 9uess

old times, Huh?

y° u

Another road trip and crimespree,
I've got the getaway car! Thanks for t he
c a r > never go back to dangerous curves!

"I'm trying to cut down!"

Your partner in crime

Someone who m isses you a l l

***
Kel,

Kel,

To the Aristotle Lovers,

Donna (Delta Zeta Pledge),
Remember, a lt you have to do when
you f eel a bit homesick-get in the car and
"Turn up them tunes"!
Love ya,
Your Florida Buddies

Where is your place, what do y ou
y°ur company while want, and who's not a bimbo?
eating my cookies.
Looking forward to
^ngs" 9 Y ° U 9 n d y ° U r C a r ° n T u e s d a y morn- T w o C u r '°u s Women
enjoyed

Love & mis s ya,
Flower

***

Delta Zeta love & mi ne.
Your turtle pal,
Randi

Angel Eyes,
m* h»h L 1 , j , U S t w a n t t 0 s t a y a H night (hold
me baby,hold me). I t hink we're alone nowdon't you want me?

Whenever you need a "pedidle"
payoff you know who to cal l. The buckets

«•«

Cassanova
Love,
The tagteam

**#

and
We

Keep up

***

Val,

we

He bought you a beer?

Delta Zeta pledge love & ou rs
The Phi Pledge Class

The banner was awesome!
that Delta Zeta sp ir it.
Delta Zeta Love & Mine,
Bubbles

To the sisters of Delta Zeta,
UC'?
firviAllowing the lanp
finding an abundance of warm h earts
love you!

To the Delta Zeta Pledges,

you're practically married!

My God

***

***
***

Rick (Phi Kappa T au),
s l e e P'ng

ers anywy.

i

is more fun than compt
^
t h o se 2am

like

Romeo,

Sophia,

Congratulations Little and wei-

deliveries. Looking forward to PrinSS!,
Delta Zeta Love,
Lori

Delta Zeta Love & Mine,
Your Big S ister,
Randi

Dream o f the past, hope for the
future, and remember how I feel about you.
Love Always and Friend Forever
Juliet

To Brother Tim of Phi Tau,
oirv, u W ® l o v e e ' u a ' ' t y control are sli oPing. How do we fi nd men who want qu ality
not quantity?
"f"iuy,

Thanks for all your help on the
night of Nov.5th. You taught us so much.
You r e al l really special and we lo ve you!
"The Omigod Meeces"

Two C urious Women
"The Omigod Meec es"

Limited sight distance ahead.
There are falling rocks in Bud Lake . How
about another road trip.
Love,
Legs & Bones

Dal,
Well since you only have five
requirements for a snow day, I'm sure your
roommate will share. She shares mine.
Love,
Legs
***

N.B.,

***

To the Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau,

To the Yes-man,

Falling Rocks, and

Zeta pride gets things done in
unity - we a re one!
ZTA Fa ll '87 Pledge Class

A D .c. Member

Slippery when Wet,
Dangerous Curves,

Ibidy Bibbidy Boo! I

IloveyouM

N.B.
***

Delta Zeta Pledges Tracy and Ida,
Congratulation girls! Welcome to
the family. You guys are the most aw esome
l ittl es.
Delta Zeta Love & a l l mine,
Ynnr tti.-,
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To my roo mies- D&D,
(And th e rest of you), When ar e we
having a party? Isn't it about time we
reciprocated for the guys in 1027T?
Love much,
A

Two Cur ious Women,
Maybe if you guys were more bimbo
like, you would have a bigger pick of men
like some o ther girls.
Aristole Lovers
P.S. We lov e i t when you d on't wear a bra!

To the Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha,
be ONE!!

We' re having fun whi le learning to

The Sex Monster ('85)
P.S. You saw me i n the Student Center on
11/11.

T° E-Z"

Haoov
nappy BirthHflui
birthday!

For once in our

lives we re older than someone.
everything ^We'r6

Love,
The "Omies"

fHendS"

We're

ThankS f°r

Your En9lish-&

The guys that make you laugh!
P.S. Give a Hug!

best.
know.

Thanks for helping us to do our
We want this more than you'll ever

The Omicron Pledge Class

Government classmates

YOu
obvioulsy
misinterpreted
something. I love my gi rlfriend - I d on't
need anyone else. There is no reason for
me t o f l i r t .

Robbie (AXP),
I can't wait for our vacation over
break. It will be great, as long as you
don't f li r t the whole way there.

Robbie S. (AXP)
P.S. Don't give me g rammatically wrong
advice when I don't need it !

Love,
your "girlfriend"
P.S. Thank you for the sweater-I love i t!

To'Just Wondering,

•kick

To the Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha,

worked for last

To Whoever wro te me the anonymous personal,

To Chris & Rayn a,
Rayna, nice wig. Chris could you
name yo ur f irst child after one of us? Or
is i t too late? When ar e we in vited to see
your newly decorated room?

and M'<-'
Who cares who you

summer!

Love ya lots-s-m-alI,
Jenn (210NR Vinny & Bob 213NR)

To Ji ll M.,
I'm s t i l l very interested in you.
I want your body and your eyes!
Please
respond!

Sue (Nors 302),

Watching from afar.
You have me th inking why don't you
get in touch with me.

What cafeteria is your blonde
from, I just might be her Can you gi ve me
a hint to who you are?
Very interested & de finately not toying!

Tony #3

***

***
H,
Kate,

John D. (Calc II 5-6:15 T / R )

This has been the best year of my
life so how a bout some cool whip "Happy
Anniversary"

I ' ve been admiring you from across
the room and would like to know if you're
available for closer observation. Please
respond.

Love,
Willie

Hopefully yours

Emee & K elso,

Out

of

those 3,000 we

talked

as we've gotten you guys are the best!
Love,
Dawnzi

K

***

To Theta Chi Pledges,
Congratulations, YOU'RE IN.
from,
Jet lip

Debbie (909T),

Theta Chi Pledge Class,

Miche,

Hang in there boys! Your a fun
group of guys- Show the brothers. Don't
slack off now!

Same nam e! Same B i rthday! N e i g h 
bors! What's next? Have a great day on t he

20th — Have a super year!

Love ya a ll .
Mom

Love,
Shell

ITAMLE.Y

You s ti ll owe m e a dollar, pay up
or Bones will lose a few more fingers!
Joe (910T)

LSC/TRA present.

DIVE-IN MOVIE
A Stanley Kubrick Production "A CLOCKWORK ORANGE " Starring Malcolm McDowell • F btnck Magee
• Adrienne Corri and Miriam Karlm •

1
'A Clockwork Orange' is
one of the few perfect
movies I have seen in my
lifetime.

1

\

1

1

i

J

i

1

—flex Reed, N.Y. Sunday News

November 19 & 20
9:00 p m
At the A quatic C enter
Place: The Rat
Time: 8:00 pm
Date: Nov. 21 & 22
Admission: $1

R

RESTRICTED
Under 17 Requires Accompanying i
Parent or Adult Guardian

Tubes w ill b e p rovided
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To the Associates of Phi Kappa Tau,
Nov, 5th was Outstanding! "Locklt-up" was the beginning of somehting
special between us.
Hope to be even
closer!!

My favorite little, my
Welcome to the family,

little!

only
mixer.

Delta Zeta Love & a ll mine,
Dat

Love,
The Omicron Pledge Class

Thanks for watching me
interested get in touch with mei'

We h ad an outstanking time at the

***

Associate Scott,

To the funny guy in 1021T,

Welcome to the Hochstaedt Family.
Keep up the motvation!

Kim,

'

When wa s the last time you shaved
DON'T G ET A NY IDEAS! If you're lucw ^
give you my razor
A

n

..

See

Love,
Dave

Sometimes it's not so much how y ou
feel,
do about how you feel
•
f but- what you
r
that determines the quality of your life.

Yucklin,

Someone who cares
To that gorgeous baseball player in NRH,
You can a homerun with me an ytime.

Your Geology Buddy

***

ya,

cybi I

To

'he Brothers and Associates of Phi K apoa

Tau»

Gina S.

I just want to say that I have He*,
Thank you very much for being having a blast this semester
there for me last weekend, because of you forward to many more. You auU
u
I actually enjoyed having my t ooth pulled, best!

•**

I'll miss ya next semester!

Mcp^y

Hey dude. How have you been? I
haven't seen you in a while. Everyone at
Roma's been asking about you. I still have
the clothes from Dee.

Your Big,
R.J.

• w my
inj courtroom
vvui v. i WWIM uuuujr
41 has
naa been
ucci i
To
buddy., It
great getting to know you.
I hope it
continues, I would really like to get to
know you better.

I love you,
Theta Chi Joey C.

Budman
***

JR, Legs & Bones,
Here's to another midnight excur
sion. I think New Mi I ford is the next stop.
Dal can drive.

The Anatomy of a Great-Tasting Pizza.

Love,
Coach
***

\

Vom Choice of Ten Toppings

Rjch

j0m3f0

Nuggle Bunny,
You're th e only one I eve r want t o
snuggle up with.
I love you,
N bu nny (That s me)

Oh D elta Zeta, Yes Phi Tau, How do
you call your warrior? Come h ere warrior.
And if he doesn't answer? Oh warrior...

Willie,
Thank you for making this past
year the best one I ever had. You are ver y
special to me and I love you!

100% Real Cheese

Love,
Kate

Custom-Made Crust

Joseph,

No one knows how to create a pizza like
Domino's Pizza.® We use only the finest,
freshest ingredients in every custom-made
pizza. And we guarantee you'll love the taste
If not, we'll bring you another pizza or full
refund. We also guarantee to deliver your hot,
delicious pizza in 30 minutes or less If we're
late, you get $3.00 off your order.
So what are you waiting for. Call
Domino's Pizza today!

n
s
to®

to
O
2«
Z N
ON
O Q.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®

y0U

Tony #3

Love,
The Sisters and Pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha

***

it

It wasn't even this gook in my
earns this is fantastic! Thank you!

Call us.

Trenton

883-1000
1805 Olden Ave.

Hours may vary by store.
10-minute carry-out service
guaranteed, or you get $3.00
off your order.

Positions now available for
management and hourly
personnel.

I love you,
Angel Eyes

Check your local store for
guarantee details.

ooh Joey,

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

If I had to live my life without
you near me- my days would a 11 be empty the
nights would seem so long.

Limited delivery area.
© 1987 Domino's Pizza, inc.

I need you!
Angel Eyes

»•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sunday,
Monday
Special

Present this coupon to
receive a large one-item
pizza for only $7.00. Good
Sunday and Monday only.

•1
I
I

***

•r

Li s a

Stop laughing at me when I go to
c ass! When i s part 2 of my book coming out?

Additional items are
available. One coupon per
pizza. Offer good at
location listed.
Expires: 11/30/87

ZLAMM,
Puck

Fast, Free Delivery

***

Pretzel Rod,

|l
"

I think you are wonderful. I love
you!! Don't ever change!

11 Love,
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' Classifications
1 - Special No tices
2 - Lost ond Fo und
10 - Wonted to Ren t
12 - Rentals
20 - Employment Serv ices
21 - Employment Oppo rtunities
30 - Insiructions
40 - Services
65 - Articles fo r Sale
70 - Vehicles for Sa le

Classified Rates
Off-Compus odv ertisers w ill be roted as fol lows:
18< pe r w ord (10 w ord mi nimum) - 1 o r 2 inse rtions
15< per w ord (10 word min imum) - 3-5 insertions
12( per word (10 word minimum) - 6 or more
insertions
On-Campus ad vertisers w ill be rated os follows:
lOf per wo rd (10 wo rd mi nimum)
•Rates ore pe r inser tion
All o ds mu st be paid in od vonce.
Lost and fo und ods w ill be pu blished E REE f or 1 tim e
os a servi ce to the compus c ommunity.
The Signol classified staff rese rves the r ight to edit or
refuse ony advertisement which it deems unsuitable for
publication.

21 - Employment Opportunities
cJtw

*

*

*
* •
*

*

*
*

*
*

kirjmal JlwL,'.

Port-time b abysitter n eeded
Hours flexible (possibly 5 hrs.)
Walking distance f rom college.
Please call: 530 - 0910 or
771 - 2231

40 - Services
SHERRY'S WORD PROCESSING
Term Papers, Theses. Resumes,
Letters.
Fast, Reasonable, Professional
Service.
Discount Rates for Students.
Pick up and deliver 7 days a week.
Call 771-0162

Representatives
cTvu ttw , jaie, oj, OXWIAAWI^

f®- local InMmtAeA

Deadlines
The deadline for both classified disploy ond in-column
Is th e Th ursday pr ior to pub lication at 12 noon. A ds
submitted after this w ill not be guor enleed publica
tion in th e fo llowing issue .

I ad 'lApb 'uumm a 10%

16^78 to choose from —all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

cxM7T/mxMA(vr!/ o jj, ad mIm

800-351-0222
in Calif. (213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

The Signal is once again holding its annual
elections. A ll positions are up for election.
Positions are open to any undergraduate stu
dent of Trenton State.
Letters of intent are due December 1, 1987.
The elections will be held on December 8,
1987.

Perfect fo r bu siness majors
- earn money while
gaining experience

MUST HAVE A CAR

|
wdtAuhd ayrdaxd

Earn e xtra in come i n pl easant su rroundings
with ample fringe be nefits a t new 9 screen
multi-plex m ovie th eater.
Various p ositions a vailable. I f y ou e njoy
movies & meeting p eople apply i n p erson,
Monday th ru F riday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., a t
United A rtists M ovies at the br and n ew
Market F air M all, R t. 1 i n P rinceton.

V<m (%dm,

ad momaytA, ad 771-2499

(W d op ly tkt, Ummti,

oj 3U, bixjml,

local/id i/rv Hvi, la tM/rrwrd

H\a diu di/nt owdiA/.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS
Please r emember th e d eadline f or s ubmitting a dvertising
is Thursday at N oon.
Any advertising n ot s ubmitted th e T hursday
before th e is sue i n w hich i t is t o b e r un
will n ot b e able t o b e r un.
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Cross country runner says she does it for fun
BY THOM MOZLOOM
Have you ever seen a tall slender
brunette in flowered tights running
along the streets and paths around
Trenton State College? If so, don't
call the police, you've just seen Trish
Kenney.
Kenny, a senior mechanical engi
neering major, and TSC's top cross
country runner, is also what cross
country coach Edward Fitzgerald
calls the complete athlete.
"She's the total package that it takes
to make a good runner," Fitzgerald
said.
According to her coach, it's

She trains even during the off
Kenney's desire and determination
that make her the best on the team. season. During the summer, while
Not only does she follow the workouts everyone else is relaxing on the
and training with the rest of the team, beach, Kenney spends her time run
Kenney also does a lot of training on ning on it. Kenney said she runs
her own. This, Fitzgerald said, is the between six and eight miles a day at
reason for her steady progress over Sea Isle City, and also lifts and bikes
the years.
on alternate days.
Kenney attributes her success,
"In the summer, I don't run to train
however, to her love for the sport.
for cross country, I do it for me,"
"Cross country is my sport," Ken Kenney said.
ney said. "There are times I go out and
Kenney did admit, however, that
I just get caught up in it. I feel like some of that training is for a 13 mile
I could just run and run."
race she runs each year along the
Kenney trains with the team every beach at Sea Isle City.
day, and alternates between swim
Kenney said because she does so
ming and lifting every other day.
much running and working out that

Intramurals Intramural athletes
This week the Pit won the intra
mural men's volley ball league for the
third year in a row after defeating No
Names, 15-11, 15-8. On their way to
the title the Pit also beat Ball Buster,
15-5, 15-5. No Names had defeated
Avis, 15-12, 15-6, to qualify for the
playoffs.
Women's volleyball:
The Dead Cats will advance to the
playoffs following their defeat of the
Looney Tunes, 15-4, 15-8. The Spikers defeated the Stallions, 15-4, 15-3.
Men's b-league flag football:
Chico's Bail Bonds lengthened its
winning streak to 7-0, after defeating
the Dudeburgers, 33-0. George
Davis, Mitch Broth and Sean Alyward
scored for Chico's Bail Bonds.
The Ripcords defeated T.H.E., 2612. The Ripcords are now 3-2, while
T.H.E. falls to 1-5.

Tim Lutz has been named at this
week's intramural athlete of the
week. Lutz is a senior majoring in
criminal justice, and is termed "con
fident" and "non-selfish" by his fel
low teammates.

WEEKEND
WARRIORS
intramurals
DIANE DIEM

One of his teammates, "Mooche"
Bramucci, said "Timmy is a great guy
and always willing to lend anything."

TSC's fall athletes are
worthy of recognition
Domination is not a word to be
used lightly when talking about
sports. It is a word that can usually
only be applied to a sports program
that consistantly wins - not for
weeks, or a month, but years.
When a sports program dominates,
it commands respect; it shows that the
coaching is good, and the players are
of a higher athletic capability.
The latter is especially true if the
program is at a college known for
academic standards above those in its
league - which makes Trenton State
College's fall sports records and in
credible thing.
In a Division III school such as
TSC, one might not expect too much

sports commentary
GEORGE ALEXANDER

from the sports. After all, how many
really smart, talented athletes are
there? Trenton doesn't give sports
scholarships, it hands out degrees.
There are, however, people who
want a good life and the thrill of
playing sports and these are the
people that give TSC the sports

strength it has. From the guys who
risk their health in the name of
football, to the women who make
other teams wish they never had a
hockey program, there is a certain
kind of courage. They didn't have to
play for money, but themselves. And
that's all.
It's not easy to make these teams,
either. For the women, all the fall
sports have been first in their league
for six years apiece. To be able to
participate in those sports means
being able to carry on a tradition.
For the men, the sports have been
strong in their respective leagues, and
a power on the rise. To play college
football means a lot of work, pain and
sweat, while both soccer and cross
country require skill and endurance.
TSC finished one game behind
tirst place in soccer this year, the
cross country runners did well indi
vidually, and the football team expe
rienced a year of rebuilding - one that
promises victories in the years to
come.
In a way its probably smarter to
refer to TSC sports as people moti
vated. They aren't playing for fame
or money, but because they love the
sport. It means enough to them that

He is the quarterback of the Free
Agents and plays Softball for The

she tends to peak early in the season
"Early cross country is my favorite
I guess it's because I'm fresh then
Kenney also said that every no w
and then she finds herself in a
rut...but with good reason.
"My season runs from September to
May; cross country runs into winter
track which runs into spring track *
she said. "There's barely any time for
rest in between seasons either."
As for the future, Kenney intends
to keep running after graduation. Her
plans include competing in a mara
thon or a triathalon...or both.
"I'll never stop, I love it (running),"
Kenney said. "I'm addicted."

Sports schedule
This week's sports:

Extremes.
Susan Frank, a sophomore major Saturday:
ing in health, physical education and

Men's cross country - The NCAA
recreation, with an emphasis in cor Division III championships will be
porate fitness, has been named the held at Hope College, Michigan.
female athlete of the week.
Women's swimming - The women's
She is a member of the Lost Girls swimming team will compete against
flag football team, and will be captain Millersville University, at Millof the Lost Girls basketball team.
ersville. The meet will start at 1 p .m.

Friends say she is very involved Wrestling - The wrestling team will
with physical activities like weight- compete at the East Stroudsburg
lifting and intramurals. They also say University
Open,
at East
she is a great person and very respon Stroudsburg, Pa. The tournament will
sible.
begin at 10 a.m.

***********************^

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

BE THE HEART AND SOUL
OF

LION

SPIRIT

*

*

*
* ********************************************
*

*
*

LION MASCOT TRYOUTS!

5 !' len: Sunda T' Nov - 22 • 1:00 - 3:00 p m
here. Student Recreation Ce nter (W restling R oom)
Ho,,:
demandingcoUe^e'cours^s'-'and'they *
Call A thletic De pC771-22^0, forTJout'time
Wind up succeeding at both. That, in ^
*
my opinion, says it all.
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Center Steve Wilfing blocks member of Ramapo's football
Lionswon the game 38-14.

team. The

A victory for Joe Clifton
and the TSC
Lions
football team

Joe Clifton is being interviewed after breaking four TSC
football records, and tying a fifth in Saturday's game against
Ramapo College.

Layout by

Julia Lewis

Photos by W. Bradley

Quarterback Mike Grant shows that he can run with the ball as well as pass it.
He substituted for Steve Mortellite in the second half.

Jim Haldacher., running back, appears to be blocking for
quarterback Mike Grant. I
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Clifton's performance leads TSC to victory
BY JOSEPH LEWIN
Saturday's victory by the Trenton
state Lions over the Ramapo Roadrunners can be summed up in one
name, Joe Clifton. In the Lions' 3814 victory, Clifton rushed for 300
yards on 47 carries and scored four
touchdowns. He set four new indirushing records and tied a
fifth

ed8e.
edge.
The two touchdowns and all those
yards were a sign of things to come
for Clifton. After Dennis Boyle in
tercepted a pass by Ramapo quarter
back Tom Bonham early in the second
quarter, a six yard run put Clifton
over the 1000 yard mark.
That run opened a 14 play, 61-yard
scoring drive that ended with Joe
Clifton running five yards off a
pitchout into the endzone. The touch
down came at the 6:52 mark in the
second quarter and Dallmer again
«extra point to put the Lions

TSC took the opening kickoff and
drove 64 yards for a touchdown,
sixty-one of those yards, including a
four yard touchdown run, were
Clifton s. Dave Dallmer added the
the Lions UP 7-0
SwFin'S1.1? put
TFJ next touchdown came as a
in the fifst quarter.
at
i
result of seven Clifton rushes for 66
Ramapo PVnted, Clifton ran
some more. The Lions' next scoring yards. During this drive Clifton broke
drive was 73 yards on 12 plays. Ten the single season rushing record
of those plays and 62 yards were which had stood since 1978, and also
broke the record for most carries in a
game, which had stood since 1796
ihe touchdown tied the TSC recvaSS"*8 ^ ?rive- Clifton ran 18 prd tor most touchdowns and rushing
yards, fumbled the ball, and then
0ne player- A Dallmer
Sann ii1118
hT fumble at the klckm^Hkick made &
the score 28-0,
with 58
yard hne- Clifton scored
seconds
left
in
the
half.
the touchdown with 2:15 left in the
The second half started off slowly.
first quarter and Dallmer's extra
point was good, giving TSC a 14-0 Quarterback Mike Grant replaced
Steve Mortellite, and with a fourth

saswr-,nciudin8 a "•'«» ***

„
.
.
J
down and one yard to go, Grant
fumbled. Ramapo recovered at the
Lion 38, but a penalty forced them to Ramapo drove^63 yards^on^nepiayj
y
start off first and 25 from their own for a touchdown. Bonham t hrew
four
yard
touchdown
pass
to
Albano
47 yard line.
Then a 31 yard pass from Bonham Ramapo tried another two 2
to Dave Albano put Ramapo at the conversion but failed, makine th.
score final 38-14, with 5:10 left in1 ine
h
Trenton 22 yard line. Five plays later game.
Tony Perez took a pitchout 5 yards
Clifton broke the record for most
for a touchdown with 3:27 left in the
in a game by a rusher He
quarter. Ramapo went for a two point carries
r°^ni
K
rushing record
conversion, and a pass to Jeff Werth- by 105 yards. season
His season
muller from Bonham was good! The
score was 28-8 in favor of the Lions. 1174 yards. He rushed 300 yards i n
The Lions retaliated with another the game, breaking the old gam!
touchdown. It was scored on a 10 yard rushing record of 241 yards.' All th e
records that Clifton broke or ted
pass from Grant to John Towey
were
held by Nate Woodard
Dallmer made his fifth kick good to
Breaking the 1000 yard mark w as
put the Lions up 35-8 with 38 seconds
most important, after that everything
lett in the quarter.
u st
After Bill Walsh sacked the ^fJ . .fell into place,", Clifton said
He
added
that having this kind of day
Ramapo quarterback on the fourth
down the Lions took over. On the- makes the season complete, it makes
me feel great, and its good for th e
first play Clifton rushed eight yards seniors.
to set another record, most yards
Clifton along with fellow senior
rushing in a game. The old record had
starters Dallmer, Steve Mihalik, John
stood since 1976.
The Lions next score came when Raval y, Mark Arezzi and John
Gormley, will be graduating. Other
SftiT^k,1Crked a -42 yard field goal departing seniors include Dan Cat0 glVe the Lions a 38~
pone, Tony Falletta, and Craig
8^lead

Four TSC wrestlers win
at Central Jersey Open
BY KAREN DECKELNirK
AND LYNN VAN ORDEN

last year, moved up a class and to ok
first by defeating Rider College's
Tim Kennedy in the heavyweight
division, 11-4.

The Trenton State College wres
tling team did well in their first
tournament, the Central Jersey Open,
held Sunday in Packer Hall

Junior Chris Cuffari won the 1 34
weight class by defeating another
R i d e r wrestler, Brian Introcaso, 5-1.
According to assistant coach Tom
Isaac, this was the first time Cuffari
has ever placed in this tournament.

Wrestlers performed well,
senior Tim Jacoutot, who is a Divi
sion III All-American in the 118
weight class, moved up a class to tie
for first place with teammate John
Fagan in the 126 weight class.

South

"Freshmen and redshirted people
got a welcome to college. We did a
Jjftle better as it went on," said Isaac.
Once we started in consolation
matches, we did better because we
were competing with people on the
same level."

Seniof Vic Pozsonyi, who was the
uwu,u
lvision
III «auonai
national champion
""
champion at
at 190
190

The twelve team open tournament
the final preseason match before
TSC officially opens their season on
Saturday at the East Stroudsburg
University Open
Open.

Fagan, who was a state champion
J,22 f?r Middletown

Paul Horsev a

, •

Central JerseyQ« n a Z e
.

Si'no1

,

Photo/W.Bradley Gr ois

J L a , h e,
P e season meet, held Sunday at
Packer Hall
at rocker
Hall.

Ja coutot decided to
accenf rh°p° Y a
u
accept the tie rather than wrestlp
against each other for first plaJe

GaUagher qualifies for Division m cross country national.
BY KAREN DECKELNICK

th/VF 9al|agher finished eighth at
"haSoXmm«'ee,a',heDivi5'0nm
Gallagher finished the five mile
fhesTcond^r6 °f 26:38' t0 bec°™
fn! thf ok
^ runner ever to qualify
meet which win
h/u/ taHuPlonship
•t ^". ,°pe C°"e8e in Michigan

the bemmino w

.

SoeHbegiFninf' but in the middle the
lead pack took off, and I didn't think
I was going to catch them."
Gallagher said that even when he
finished the race, he wasn't sure he
had qualified, because only the too
aiSuUt0mati.cally Qualify
Gal!FohV
least th^ee
Qualified because at
ahead of hfmrUnner.S who fi™hed
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Women's cross country

with a time of 21:36. Gail Kupcha
finished 58th with a time of 21:39,
and freshman Kris Falborn finished
oQth with a time of 21:46.
Head coach Ed Fitzgerald said his
AI lentowf CoHege"3' Mee'' he'd at
team did not perform well, because
Marianne Papay was the first most of the team members were sick
27?h"ew?,J'niSh
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She Placed or injured. He said Brownlee was
a time of 20:48. Trish
Kp ;
running her first race in a month after
cross thpWr th?Sfcond TSC runner to a foot injury, while Kupcha was sick.
cross the finish line, finishing 31st
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"We just didn't run well. They
with a time of 21:11.
'
. n'tBhave a good meet," Fitzgerald
Iinembers to score were
said. "Sick, injured ... you name it
Brownlee, who finished 55th they had it."
5 Cr0SS country team
finSedTnTh"'mished up their season on Saturday
by finishing seventh at the Division
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